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NOTTINGHAM
MUSIC SERVICE
MAKING MUSIC
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
We believe that music makes a difference. As a registered
charity and lead partner for the Nottingham Music Education
Hub, we are committed to making music more accessible
and inclusive. We support young people from across the
city to develop their musical skills, and participate in diverse
ensembles and performances, contributing to the life of our
great city.
Music making is linked to
improvement in language
development, writing and reading
skills, and personal and social
development. The benefits of music
are even greater for disadvantaged
young people, who, unfortunately,
don’t always get access to quality
music making. Did you know 35% of
children in Nottingham live in income
deprived households?

Nottingham Music Service (NMS)
works on principles of access,
inclusion, quality, progression and
civic engagement. Our strategies
are designed to include children of
all backgrounds, including those
who do not have support for music
making. For more information on our
ensembles and events, please visit
our website.

8000+

Pupils are learning to
play an instrument in
Nottingham in 2016,
compared to just
650 in 2002

78%

of primary schools
in Nottingham have a
whole class instrumental
teaching programme in
2016 against a national
average of 58%

30%

of young musicians
in the city have progressed
to National Qualifications
Framework Level 1 in 2016
compared to a national
average of 18%

HOW YOU CAN HELP
As a charity, we rely on the generosity of companies like yours
to continue with our life-changing music programmes. Join our
Corporate Giving programme and become one of our Business
Partners! You can donate annually, or give one-off donations.
Your support can help hundreds of children learn and play music.

£250

£500

£1000

Could staff an Area
Band for 1 week

Could help 10 children
attend Music Camp

Could provide followon instrumental
teaching for 3 children
for 1 year

Or choose your own amount to donate

IT ALL MAKES
A DIFFERENCE!
You can also sponsor
whole events.
Talk to us!

CASE STUDY

A DREAM COME TRUE
Sam* would walk past older pupils playing their instruments
in the main hall at his primary school and dream of the
day he would be able to play too. Seeing his excitement,
his teachers got him an instrument while he was still in
Year 2. He is now part of the whole class ensemble run
by Nottingham Music Service and plays the trombone.
Sam has autism, which impacts his progress in all his
classes, and he struggles with the social skills needed to
make friends. However, during music lessons he can play
alongside his peers and his confidence has soared. Playing
the trombone gives Sam something to take pride in and gain
confidence from.
*Name has been changed to maintain anonymity.

KEY PROGRAMMES
& EVENTS
In addition to instrumental teaching, we offer a range of
ensembles and organise exciting events throughout the year.
Here are some of our key programmes:
GREAT ORCHESTRA
EXPERIMENT
The Great Orchestra Experiment
(GOE) is an annual concert, featuring
the Robin Hood Youth Orchestra
(RHYO), with support from the
Robin Hood Orchestra. Hundreds
of pupils across Nottingham attend
the concert. What makes it unique is
that all the children also take part in
the performance and play alongside
the 100-strong symphony orchestra!

ROBIN HOOD YOUTH
ORCHESTRA
Robin Hood Youth Orchestra
(RHYO) is designed for young
people between the ages of 11 and
19 who can play their instruments
around grade 4 to diploma standard.
The orchestra meets once a week
at Nottingham Academy, where
sessions are led by experienced
staff. RHYO gets many opportunities
to perform and contribute to the
musical life of the city.

MUSIC CAMP
Music Camp is an exciting two-day
residential that mixes musical tasks
with outdoor games and activities.
It is designed to engage pupils and to
inspire them to continue with their
music making. The Music Camp is an
important stepping stone to joining
out-of-school ensembles such as
Area Bands and Robin Hood Youth
orchestral ensembles

AREA BAND NETWORK
NMS runs a network of six bands
across the city called Area Bands,
which are suitable for young people
who have completed a year of
instrumental teaching. Programmes
are free of charge and open to a
range of instruments. Area Bands
also get brilliant performance
opportunities throughout the year!
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It’s the perfect time to donate! Nottingham
Music Service (NMS) has been awarded
Catalyst: Evolve, a grant from Arts Council
England that matches all donations made to us
between 2016-2019. This means that any sum you donate
will automatically be doubled and have TWICE the impact!
A WIN-WIN SITUATION
While there is great satisfaction in knowing that your company is helping
young people realise their potential, we see this as a mutually beneficial
relationship. As an acknowledgement of your support, we offer:
• A certificate and thank you note

• Tickets to our events

• Acknowledgment on our website
and social media accounts

• For our higher level partners,
we offer a special musical
performance by one of our
NMS ensembles at your venue

• Electronic badge for your website
to show your ongoing support for
our work

CONTACT
nottinghammusichub.org.uk
info@nottinghammusichub.org.uk

• For our higher level partners,
team building events (such as
learning to play an instrument
in one afternoon)

